DEPARTMENT OF DANCE
SEASON

artskennesaw.edu/dance
The Department of Dance at Kennesaw State University is the largest collegiate dance program in Georgia and a leader in undergraduate dance education in the Southeastern United States. Our state-of-the-art facilities distinguish our program in the region, housing the largest dance studios and metro Atlanta’s premier Dance Theater.

World-renowned faculty and guest artists provide our students with an education that prepares them to excel in the field of dance as artists and scholars. We offer a Bachelor of Arts degree with concentrations in ballet and modern, as well as a 15-hour dance minor.

Learn more at KSUDance.com.
KSU Dance presents the internationally acclaimed Spellbound Contemporary Ballet from Rome, Italy, featuring a U.S. premiere by Mauro Astolfi.

KSU Dance presents the internationally acclaimed Spellbound Contemporary Ballet from Rome, Italy, featuring a U.S. premiere by Mauro Astolfi.

DID YOU KNOW?
The Dance Theater on the Marietta campus is the only dance-specific theater in metro Atlanta.
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KSU Dance presents the internationally acclaimed Spellbound Contemporary Ballet from Rome, Italy, featuring a U.S. premiere by Mauro Astolfi.
Pariah
KSU DANCE COMPANY

NOV. 30 - DEC. 1
8 p.m.
KSU Dance Theater
Marietta Campus | $15-20


DID YOU KNOW?
The KSU Dance Company is one of the few companies in the history of the American College Dance Association to have five national invitations to perform at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
Off the Edge
Ballet X and Terminus Modern Ballet Theater

FEB. 28
8 p.m.
KSU Dance Theater
Marietta Campus
Tickets: rialto.gsu.edu

DID YOU KNOW?
Our collaborations and partnerships with the region's premier art organizations distinguish our program, and give our students opportunities to perform, choreograph, teach, and study at leading professional venues.

Atlanta's biennial contemporary dance festival is presented in partnership with the Rialto Center for the Arts at Georgia State University.
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Department of Dance
Kennesaw State University
Bodytraffic
An Evening of Israeli Choreographers

MAR. 27
8 p.m.
KSU Dance Theater
Marietta Campus | $15-25

Presented as part of the American College Dance Association Southeast Conference, hosted by KSU Dance, this triple bill will feature the work of three acclaimed Israeli choreographers.

DID YOU KNOW?
Our education abroad program in Israel gives students the opportunity to study with the internationally acclaimed Batsheva Dance Company in Tel Aviv.

Presented as part of the American College Dance Association Southeast Conference, hosted by KSU Dance, this triple bill will feature the work of three acclaimed Israeli choreographers.
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Student Dance Concert

APR. 26-27
8 p.m.
KSU Dance Theater
Marietta Campus | $15-20

Join us for an evening of innovative student works created during the 2018-19 academic year.

DID YOU KNOW?
KSU Dance majors and alumni are highly sought after by local artists in Atlanta, and are successful in communities across the country.